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GLOBAL TOOLS
OF LEARNING

The world agenda of 1973 was dominated by a politi-
cally precipitated energy crisis. In October 1973, as a con-
sequence ot Yom Kippur War, of the Organization ot Arab
Petroleum Exporting Countries announced an oilembargo
against Canada, Japan, the Netherlands, United Kingdom
and USA. Heavily affecting everyday l ife in Europe and
elsewhere, the following crisis has been entered in history
as the First Oil Shock. In ltaly this period was character-
ized by socio-political turmoal and the rise of both left- and
right-wing terrorism which gave origin to the well-known
Annidi Piombo (Years of Lead). With this as its back-
ground, in 1973 the architect Alessandro Mendini, then
director of the magazine Casabella - together with a prom-
ising g€neration of young designers and prominent figures
of Radical Architecture, Arte Povera and Conceptual
Art - promoted G/obol fools, an experimental program
of art and design education.

The premise of Grobql lools was a counter-school
devoted to the idea of emancipating the individual through
new instruments of learning and developing a new relation-
ship between the mind and hands. The program consisted
of five working groups: Body, Communication, Construction,
Survival and Theory. Globol lools set out to divulge a dit-
ferent purpose of creativity itself, namely that of achieving
a "non-productive" outcome, "evaluated as a hypothesis
of the abolit ion of labor."1

The desired connection between mind and hands
required new instruments of learning for the globalizing
world, which were found in a strange blend of artistic
performative practices and field research. For example,
"to test the experience of acquisit ion and possession of
instruments of communication" a group formed by Guido
Arra, Ugo La Pietra, Gianni Pettena and Franco Vaccari
decided to take a trip along the Rhine in September 1974
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from Dusseldorf to Baselon a boat named France.j
For severaldays the members of the group worked
in a coercive situation - without leaving the boat -
observing and recording the communicational dynamrc
inside and documenting the monotonous post-industr a
landscape of the river. Following along the path of its
paradigmatic predecessors such as California's Pacific
High School,r GlobalTools researched and experimentec
with ertra-institutional spaces of learning. lt ult imately
arrived at the creative strategy of producing liminal
spaces, breaking away from established and regulated
envaronments associated with the acquisition of
knowledge.

Cultural anthropologist Victor lurner highlights
the importance of learning from what he defines as limlr,a
moments: "events such as polit icalor social revolutions
(along with other periods of crisis) can thus be considere:
l iminal, as they result in the complete collapse of order
and can lead to significant socialchange."

Situations of liminality are generative of new torms
of knowledge, which call tor new structures of learning
"Liminal periods are destructive as well as constructrve
meaning that the formative experiences during l iminalrt,
will prepare the base to occupy a new social role or status
One may see such a communitos as the product of ant .
structure'that emerges when entire societies are going
through a crisis or a 'collapse of order."'4 In liminal moments
is possible to question the foundation of the society
and rethink its basic structures of power relations as we
as the normativity of learning. Liminality tends to break
not only established distributions of wealth and power
but also flows of information and knowledge. Different
socio-economic strata and social agents enter into con-
versation and establish processes of exchange and
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Documentation of yioggio surReno [A trip on th€ Rhine] (1974).

Th€ Free Universi iy in Mi lan,  Talk #2: Housing struggles.
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knowledge production that follow trajectorigs otherwise
unexpected in ordinary times. Tho condition of liminality
cguld gmerge as g spgcific contextual condition, but it
alsg could b9 constructgd consciously in sea.ch of new
heuristic techniqu€s and models.

For G,obo, fools, an initiative that smsrged out
of tho failuro of stud€nt movem€nts and the consequsnt
return to ord€r inside ltslian univarsitios - marking the
passEge from the lsst avsnt-g8rde to the post-modern
era - liminal spacss tor gxperimentation were found
outside of educstion8l institutions and scademia, such
as momema ot monotonoua river cruiss trips or in a rgmote
house in the countryside where its mEmbers regularly
gath6r6d and whoro their first and last ganeral workshop,
ironically dedicated to survival, was organized. "We did
not want to tread the samo path as the Bauhaus," Androa
Branzi rec6llEd, "which revived and regsneratsd the
dgstructive forca of thg historical avant-gaade as analyti-
calsnd rational enorgy ... The solution to this contradiction
seemed to be a reiection of systematization."

By .ejgcting systematization, a mgthod ol lgarning
is called upon to orgsnize its own liminality. This is also
why the majority of practices from avant-gards initiatives
such as Globql lools nsvsr fully developd into long-term
educational programs, As philosopher and media theorist
Boris Groys has noted, "the modern projects are mostly
abandoned without being reslized snd every new genera-
tion develops its own proi€cts, its own techniques, and
its own profsssions to realizg thosg projgcts, which arg
rh€n abandoned by the following generation."s

How is a new generation, after ths finalizstion of
globslization, now trying to answer th€ same questions
and find new structures for ths production of knolvledgs,
new globsltools of le8rning? lt could bo fruitful to look
for 8 new typology of liminal spacss, whare the modalities
of organizing learning could em€rge through ruptur€s

'n 
socisl, disciplinary, institutionsl or spatiel orders.

The ltalian collectivo of 8rchitects lra-C (lnteraction
Research Architscture in Crisis Contsxt), in th€ mani-
festo for their project Leorning from the Moss and in the
context of Free University in Milan, attempts to provide .
a n€w d€finition of the souar€: "the souare is not undor-
stood in a morphological s€nse, but as I propulsive placa
ot action 8nd knowlodge, that ascends to th€ rol€ of
academy. The squares of the Free UniveGity are allthose
plac€s that are symbols of a deformation in the exercise
ol ownership. Thosa plac€s which m€nifest conflict hw€en
the forms of anti-democratic controland the daily and
Informal resgarch of an 9v9r highgr freedom and emanci-
pation."6 Th€ Frse University uses public squares in Milan
to organize summits that directly sddr€ss socisl issuss
(likE g€ntrification, housing struggles, no-expo move-
ments) in ths financial cspitsl of the country. lts ides
6 to shift from th€ format of an elits university to the
Ess uniwrsity and onwards to the "m€tropolis-university"

tor a production of "living knowl€dge", as Gigi Roggoro
defines it.'

Vsry dlffer€nt platforms tor learnlng are al8o
amerging in varioris squsros sross the glob€ in the midst
ot clvll unrost and in moments ot trEnaition. A rscent
ersmple is The Open University of Maidan in Ukraine,
which appeared during the recsnt governmental crisis
and protgsts that first gmgrged t|.om ths d€m8nd tor
. closer int€gration with Europe, expanded with calls for
:he resignation ot President Viktor Yanukovych and his
lovernment, and ultimatsly led to the 2014 ukrainian
'evolution. During the occupation of Maidan Square,

(literally trsnslated, Independonc€ Square) The Open
University of Maidan was otfering free, grsduate-level
l€cturss to the Ukrainian public in th€ squar€. In the months
since The Open University of Maidsn began, thinkers,
business lesders, and ac€demics h8v€ delivered ov€r one
hundrsd lecturss on everything ranging trom how to
reform the constitution to how legislstion works, how
gconomies function, the social power of free speech and
how to build s barricsde. Th€ community that gsthered
togethor on Msidan d6cid6d to turn to knowledgs and
lsarning as a tool of smpowerment, Besides the lsctures
and makeshift library, The Open University of M8idan
had a program of scre€nings c.llsd 'Global Protest'organ-
ized by th€ VisualCulture Research Center, a non-profit
organizstion snd a platform for collaboration between
academics, artists snd activists. The selection of films
includsd documentari€s about the events of Arab Spring,
videos and presentations on political actionism and
activism in Russian contgmporgry Ert, discussions about
the problem of censorship and documentaries about
non-violsnt .gsistancs movements around the world.

Within ditferent typologies of liminalspacss, the
camp appears as another potent c€t€gory with a specific
spatio-temporal dynamic. The structure of the camp
as a 'dislocatlng locallzatlon' that excaeds ths polltlcal
qrst€m ot the stEte is E sp€ce whelo th€ 'nstbn8l' i8 plac€d
In temporal suspension. The first university in a refugee
c8mp, Campus in C8mps, founded in the Dheisheh
refugee camp in Bsthlehem, Palestine, works on th€
level of community and organizes discussions around
the topics of sxile, the right of return, idsntity construc-
tion 8nd subjectivity building. The goslot Csmpus in
Camps is d6fin€d,8nd explicsted upon further in this
issue, as 'decolonizing knowledge' - the usa of education
as a liberating and d€mocratizing tool with a common
interest. On€ of ths proiects ot Campus in Camps, the
Collective Dictionory, is a series ot publications written
ontirely by the university's psrticipsnts containing s€lf-
generst€d and locally-sourced definitions of concepts
considsred fundamental for understanding the contem-
porary condition ot Pslestinian refugee camps. Ths
Dictionory, collecting conceptual instruments for refloc-
tion, res€mbl68 the psradigm of msnuals thst becsme
typical instruments tor the do-it-yourselt "access to tools"
movEmsnt in radicsl pedagogical €xp€riments from the
1970s onwards.s

All of the above-mentioned initiatives try to estab-
lish an intern8tional discours€ in which one movEment
is learning f.om the other and th6 oxchange betwoen
liminal situations app€ars in the rupture of locality itsolf.
The liminal spsces create a living, extrsterritorial and
asynchronous network of 6xtra-institutional dimensiona
of lesrning in which a new kind of situated knowlsdgs
is Droduced.

While sp€aking of new spatializations and rs-
territorislizations of knowledge production, it seams
natural to arrive to th€ ouestion: can the art institution
b9 considerod a spac€s where it is possible to enact
som€ autonomoua zones for learning? Th€ appSr€ntly
supra-national world of art ls hosting s€v€ral initistiveg
that find shalter and an oporationsl field in the walls
of exhibition spaces. The Turkish artist Ahmet 6giit uses
the space of 8rt institutions across Europ€ to organaze
l€cturas of lhe Si,ent Univ€rsity, a platform for knowl-
edg€ €xchangs between migrants, rofugaes and asylum
soekere. lt involves those that have had a professionsl
life and 8cadsmic training in their home countrios, but







are unable to us€ thsss skills due to a variety of reaeons
related to their political status. In such a mannsr lllg Sibnt
Unive6ity tries to lsgitimiz€ the act of teaching and
learning by people d€l€gitimizod within the borde.s of the
European Union. Another pro.lsct, Ecole Mondiole by Filip
Van Dingenen and lve Van Bostraeten, critically re-€nacts
ths 1902 eponymous colonlEl project of Belgisn King
Leopold ll, a schoolto propar€ young men for a career
in Belgian colonies, through a series of so called'field
stations' to addr€8s "notlons of rglation b€tw€sn man-
nature, environmant, th€ transition movement, degO
ecology, sacrsd geometry bio€nergetics, cosmology
and the vsrious contradictions dsalinE rvithin a disl€ctic
principle of dynEmism and unity."e

What is common betwsen €ll these propositions
is that thsy critically commsnt on the consequenc€a of
the globalist proj€ct €lsborsted during the last decades
of twontieth csntury. Th€ historlcally estsblished h6g8-
monic psradigms in tho world of knowledge, dictated
by geopoliticsl, social, economic, racialor gender doml-
nanc€, are shaping the systoma of oducation to a very
large extent. That's why the decolonization of knowl-
edge production, a8 wellaS the formulation of new inter-
pretative tools, ssems to b€ some of the first goals
of critical and cultural inqulries today.
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